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SANDRA HUGHES TO SPEAK AT ADULT FITNESS WINTER DINNER

November 6, 1996

CHARLESTON, IL.--Sandra Hughes, Charleston native and nationally known CBS television news
correspondent, will be the guest speaker at the 15th Eastern Illinois University Adult Fitness 'Winter Dinner' in
the Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union Grand Ballroom on Friday, December 13.
The dinner is open to the public. It begins with a video at 5:30 followed by a buffet meal at 6:00.
Hughes, who covered the Bob Dole presidential campaign for CBS, will speak on her experiences as a network
correspondent and how exercise enables her to fulfill the rigorous demands of her job assignments.
The cost ofthe buffet is $9.75. Checks are payable to EIU Adult Fitness and forwarded to Dr. Thomas
Woodall at his Lantz Gym office (217-581-3510). Tickets must be purchased by Tuesday, Dec. 10.
"As a broadcast journalist, Sandra Hughes has been fortunate to cover some of the nation's most
fascinating and publicly discussed news stories during this decade. We believe she will bring to life these
experiences and, from her vantage point, offer the public an inside look at network TV," said Woodall. "It
should be not only an enlightening speech but also an entertaining evening for the audience."
A 1981 graduate of Charleston High School, Hughes received her degree in radio/television journalisman
from the University of Illinois in 1985. She is the daughter ofWanda Hughes, who still resides in Charleston.
In addition to the Dole campaign, Hughes reported on the O.J. Simpson case for the CBS This Morning
program. Her resume also includes coverage of such events as the midwest floods, California fires and mudslides
and the Branch Davidian standoff in Waco.
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